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The auditory system computes sound location by detecting submillisecond time differences in the arrival of
sound at the two ears. Studies by van der Heijden et al. (2013) and Roberts et al. (2013) in this issue ofNeuron
shed light on how this is accomplished by the interaction of excitatory and inhibitory synapses.Localizing sound sources is vital for the
survival of predators, or to escape from
them. Consequently, the auditory system
has evolved macrocircuits and special-
ized synapses that precisely calculate
the locus of sound sources (Figure 1A;
Ashida and Carr, 2011). The barn owl ex-
emplifies an animal that has exquisite
sound localization ability. Barn owls can
determine the location of a mouse in ab-
solute darkness with a resolution of less
than one degree (Payne, 1971). Because
of this amazing accuracy, the barn owl
has been a model system for understand-
ing neural mechanisms of sound localiza-
tion. Humans can also determine the
location of a sound with high resolution
(e.g., 1–2 degrees; Grothe et al., 2010).
Understanding the neural mechanisms
underlying this level of accuracy has
been of considerable interest for many
decades. Two papers in this issue of
Neuron (van der Heijden et al., 2013, and
Roberts et al., 2013) now provide new
insights into the mechanisms of mamma-
lian sound localization.
In contrast to other sensory systems,
such as vision and somatosensation, the
sensory epithelium of the inner ear does
not have an explicit representation of
space. The inner hair cells are systemati-
cally arranged along the basilar mem-
brane to create a place-code for sound
frequency but not a code for auditory
space. Consequently, the location of a
sound source in spacemust be computed
by the auditory system. There are two
binaural cues that can be utilized to locate
sounds in the horizontal plane; interaural
timing differences (ITDs) and interaural
level differences (ILDs). ITDs are em-
ployed in low-frequency (<2 kHz) localiza-tion tasks, and ILDs are employed in high-
frequency localization tasks. When the
wavelength of a sound is roughly equal
to or shorter than the diameter of the
head, an ILD is createdbecause of a shad-
owing effect at the ear further from the
sound source. Many mammals, including
humans and cats, make use of both ITDs
and ILDs for horizontal sound localization
whereas some animals such as bats,
only use ILD because of their small head
size and dependence on hearing ultra
high frequency (e.g., 60–120 kHz) sounds
for echolocation behaviors. Surprisingly,
Mongolian gerbils use ITDs evenwith their
relatively small head (Heffner and Heffner,
1988). This is thought to be because ger-
bils have a need for long distance commu-
nication and thus have evolved low-fre-
quency hearing and use of low-frequency
vocalizations. As a result, cats and gerbils
have been the animals of choice for under-
standing mechanisms of ITD coding,
whereas many studies have used bats to
understand mechanisms of ILD coding.
When sound sources are off the
midsagittal plane, they generate differ-
ences in the arrival time of the stimulus
at the two ears (onset ITD; Figure 1B)
and throughout the duration of the stim-
ulus (ongoing ITD). Even at the most
extreme horizontal sound position, the
ITDs are extremely small; 700 ms in hu-
mans, 400 ms in cats, and 135 ms in gerbils
(Figure 1B). Amazingly, however, humans
can discriminate ITDs of 10–20 ms for low-
frequency sounds, and they are capable
of discriminating ILDs of 1–2 dB (Grothe
et al., 2010). While discrimination ability
for both ITDs and ILDs is impressive, the
submillisecond resolution of the ITD cue
is hard to comprehend considering theNeuromillisecond duration of action potentials
in the auditory nerve. Thus, there has
been considerable interest in the neural
and biophysical mechanisms that support
this exquisite temporal processing.
In mammals, the extraction of timing
cues is performed by bipolar neurons in
themedial superior olive (MSO).MSOneu-
rons receive bilateral excitatory input from
spherical bushy cells in the cochlear
nucleus (Figure 1A). Ipsilateral inputs syn-
apse onto lateral dendrites and contralat-
eral inputs synapse onto the medial den-
drites (Figure 1A). Remarkably, these
inputs are phase-locked to the stimulus
waveform with a precision even greater
than that observed in auditory nerve fibers,
due to the fast synaptic inputs from the
endbulb of Held synapses onto spherical
bushy cells (Figure 1C). MSO neurons
also show phase-locked responses to
monaural stimulation; however, binaural
stimulation at a best ITD generates a
response that is greater than the sum of
the monaural responses (Figure 1D; Joris
et al., 1998) and has a higher degree of
phase-locking than at unfavorable ITDs
(Yin and Chan, 1990). Thus, MSO neurons
show submillisecond selectivity to ITDs.
Note that the peak and the slope of the
ITD function can be used to encode the
location of the sound in cats (blue rect-
angle in Figure 1D), whereas the peak ITD
for gerbilsmay lie outside of the physiolog-
ically relevant time range (Grothe et al.,
2010). Thus, there may be differences in
the ITD coding mechanisms in cats and
the small-headed gerbil.
A simple, but seminal model to
describe coding of ITD was proposed
by Jeffress in 1948. According to this
model, coincidence detectors receiven 78, June 5, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc. 755
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Figure 1. The Mammalian Macrocircuit for the Localization of Low-Frequency Sounds
(A) Sound-evoked signals are detected by inner hair cells in the cochlea and transmitted by specialized ribbon-type synapses to the afferent fibers (or dendrites) of
spiral ganglion cells whose axons form the auditory nerve. Some of these axons terminate in the anterior ventral cochlear nucleus (aVCN) where they synapse
onto spherical bushy cells (SBC), via large endbulbs of Held, and onto globular bushy cells (GBC). The ipsilateral axons of the spherical bushy cells then form
excitatory synapses on the principal cells of the medial superior olive (MSO), which also receive inputs from the contralateral SBC. The MSO principal cell in-
tegrates the two excitatory inputs that originate from the two ears. They are thus coincidence detectors of binaural signals. The superior olivary complex also
has two nuclei (the lateral andmedial nucleus of the trapezoid body: LNTB andMNTB) that send inhibitory input to theMSO. This inhibitory input can arrive before
the excitatory input and thus can shape the response of the MSO cells.
(B) Low-frequency sounds that are located at an angle to the midsagittal plane arrive in the ipsilateral (IPSI) ear before they reach the contralateral ear (CONTRA).
Given the constant speed of sound (vs = fu; f is frequency andu is wavelength) and a cat’s head size, this difference in time (Dt) varies from 0 to 400 ms for cats. The
auditory system detects the Dt of sounds with f < 2 kHz and uses this Dt to localize sounds in the horizontal plane.
(C) A pure tone sound of 350Hz elicits spikes in the cat auditory nerve. The time of the sound stimulus is shown, aswell as timing of the spikes for 200 repetitions of
the stimulus. Note that the spikes occur in a periodic way that follows the stimulus period. The spike timing is thus phase locked to the sound stimulus, and the
timing of the spikes can be used to determine the frequency of the sound. But note that spikes do not occur for every cycle of the sound stimulus and the precision
and fidelity of the spikes is degraded toward the end of the stimulus. On top of the auditory nerve data, recordings from anSBC axon are shown for a 340Hz sound
stimulus. These display an even better phase locking than auditory nerve spikes. Furthermore, spikes are elicited at almost every cycle of the sound stimulus and
the precision of the timing is well preserved during the stimulus. Spikes in the SBC axon are thus highly synchronous and display more precision and endurance
than spikes in the auditory nerve (modified from Joris et al., 1998).
(D) Recordings of spikes in the catMSOprincipal cells. The two right panels showmonaural responses elicited by stimulation of just the CONTRA or IPSI ear with a
sound of 1 kHz. Spikes are phase locked to a particular phase of the sound stimulus and the Dt between the two peaks in monaural evoked firing rate is 140 ms.
The left panel shows the firing rates when the same 1 kHz sound is heard by the two ears (binaural responses). Note that the central firing peak occurs near to
140 ms when both the CONTRA and IPSI excitatory signals coincide. This central peak determines the best delay (or best ITD, interaural time difference). The
worst delay or ITD occurs at the red asterisk when firing rates go to zero. The blue rectangle shows the region where the peak ITD andmaximum slope ITD occur.
The green asterisks indicate secondary peaks in ITD that occur when a pure tone is used as a stimulus. If a more natural broadband sound (with several fre-
quencies) is used as a stimulus, the MSO cell response shows an enhanced central peak because sounds of different frequencies still have a best delay near
140 ms. However, the secondary peaks are reduced with broadband sound stimuli. This explains why more natural broadband sounds can be better localized
than artificial pure tone sounds (modified from Yin and Chan, 1990).
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Previewsconvergent input from the two ears, and
fire maximally when the external delay
(the time between the sound arriving at
both ears; the ITD; Figure 1B) is exactly756 Neuron 78, June 5, 2013 ª2013 Elseviercompensated by an internal delay that is
due to differences in the lengths of axons
that converge onto the coincidence de-
tector neuron (Figure 1A). The bushy cellInc.inputs to the MSO phase lock to low-fre-
quency sounds, and MSO neurons fire
maximally to coincident input (Figure 1D;
Yin and Chan, 1990). They are sensitive
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Previewsto positive ITDs, which means that they
fire best to sounds that are on the contra-
lateral side. This provides evidence for in-
ternal delay lines as it takes longer for the
signal to travel from the contralateral ear
compared to the ipsilateral ear.
While in birds there is both neurophy-
siological and anatomical support for the
Jeffress model (Burger et al., 2011), it is
more controversial in mammals. The con-
troversies revolve around the origin of in-
ternal delays and the role of inhibition in
shaping ITD tuning (Grothe et al., 2010).
In contrast to the bird nucleus laminaris
(NL; Burger et al., 2011), MSO neurons
receive feedforward inhibitory input from
the medial nucleus of the trapezoid body
(MNTB) and the lateral nucleus of the trap-
ezoid body (LNTB; Figure 1A; Chirila et al.,
2007). How these inputs interact to shape
sensitivity to ITDs in MSO neurons is not
entirely clear. Blocking glycinergic inhibi-
tion bilaterally in vivo by iontophoretic
application of strychnine broadens ITD
tuning and shifts peak tuning toward 0 ms
(Pecka et al., 2008). Thus, in mammals,
glycinergic inhibition may function to
actively shift the ITD selectivity of MSO
neurons to preferentially respond to
stimuli that lead in the contralateral ear.
However, the elegant study by van der
Heijden et al. (2013) provides compelling
new evidence that ITD tuning in MSO
neurons is determined by two simple
features: the linear summationof theexcit-
atory inputs from both ears and the
nonlinear dependence of spike probability
on the size of the EPSPs. Using in vivo
whole-cell and juxtacellular recordings,
they found no evidence of inhibition in the
MSO neurons they recorded during pre-
sentation of pure tone binaural sounds.
The authors suggest that the glycinergic
input to MSO neurons may improve the
dynamic range of the neurons as has
beensuggested in theNL inbirds (Yamada
etal., 2013) and in theSBCs (Kuenzel et al.,
2011). It is also possible that inhibition
plays a role in the localization of more
natural broadband sounds composed of
many frequencies (such as vocalizations)
and for the cocktail party effect (suppres-
sion of sounds in noisy environments).
Clearly, the question of the in vivo role
of inhibition in the MSO has not been fully
answered. The second study in this issue
(Roberts et al., 2013) provides new insightinto the role that inhibition may play in the
MSO. Roberts and colleagues developed
a new thick slice preparation that includes
the whole macrocircuit shown in
Figure 1A, except for the cochlea. They
were thus able to stimulate the auditory
nerve and obtain IPSP and EPSP record-
ings from the MSO cells. This is the first
time that IPSPs evoked by auditory nerve
stimulation have been obtained from
MSO neurons in brain slices. Surprisingly,
they found that stimulating the inhibitory
inputs from the LNTB and MNTB caused
IPSPs in MSO neurons 300–400 ms prior
to excitation, even though these path-
ways involve an extra synapse. They sug-
gest that all the inhibitory sources of input
to the MSO provide feed-forward inhibi-
tion that restricts the MSO neuron from
firing except when the binaural excitatory
inputs provide the largest, most synchro-
nous EPSPs. In contrast to the in vivo ex-
periments that blocked inhibition (Pecka
et al., 2008), Roberts et al. (2013) did not
find that the presence of inhibition shifted
the location of the ITD function. Further-
more, both studies in this issue provide
a case study of how to achieve linear
synaptic integration using cellular mecha-
nisms, like inhibitory synaptic conduc-
tances and potassium channel gating,
that are individually nonlinear.
What are the biophysical mechanisms
that allow coincidence detection a` la
Jeffress to occur? In the barn owls, recent
tour de force in vivo recordings have
shown that NL (the bird analog of the
MSO) neurons have remarkable proper-
ties: (1) a very low input resistance and a
passive soma that is devoid of Na+ chan-
nels, (2) insanely fast EPSCs (half-width of
100 ms; perhaps due to higher bird-brain
temperatures of 40C–41C), and (3) hun-
dreds of phase-locked synaptic inputs
from the contra and ipsilateral afferent
axons (analogs of the SBC axons shown
in Figure 1A; Funabiki et al., 2011). This
allows the bird’s NL neurons to function
as leaky coincidence detectors that pro-
duce phase-locked spikes to sound fre-
quencies of up to 8 kHz (Ko¨ppl, 2012). In
mammals, phase locking can occur only
for frequencies < 2–3 kHz. Like NL neu-
rons, MSO neurons are very leaky (input
resistance of 5–10 MU) and have small
spikes (about 10–30 mV in amplitude),
but unlike NL neurons they receive sur-Neuroprisingly few excitatory inputs from SBC
axons (2–4 large excitatory fibers per
dendrite) and do not appear to have ultra-
fast EPSCs (Couchman et al., 2010). The
role of inhibition in these two circuits is
also very different (see Roberts et al.,
2013). Thus, the biophysical mechanisms
for coding low frequency sounds appear
to be very different in birds and small-
headed mammals. Given that the tym-
panic ear evolved independently in frogs,
birds, and mammals, these differences
may not be too surprising (Grothe et al.,
2010). Apart from these differences, a
common mechanism has emerged from
studies of different species: leaky coinci-
dence detectors integrate excitatory
signals from specialized synapses to
produce well-timed spikes that encode
the horizontal location of sound sources
with amazing accuracy.
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